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3et y sur home that night to 

Yorks for her condition?"* 
queried Mr. Hutcheson.

-I always have sufficient medical In- 
s tournent# at home to perform an oper-

\ed to
^-ewhaT" 

.86 ibleei
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“He don’t start anyi 
he can’t finuh.” jj

—BHI Brim
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Gardenby the time he bad secured dilation 

and discovered ,th* condition it might 
wen be too late to leave the patient to 
secure help. „

Crown Prosecutor Hutchison called 
Dr. Andrew Harrington to the box to 
give expert medical testimony for the 
crown.

I-oi *- :!Fed, Robinson said
court that-Miss Torke told him tBat 
Donald McGregor, (he man who was 
responsible for her condition, bad 
thrown her over. Rebltion did not re- 

whfct he had done with Miss 
wrist watch and a |6 gold 

plane omatoent which she wore. He 
thought he put them with the rest ot 
her stuff.

Dr. W. Campbell of Kingston, an 
expert surgical physician with many 
yearn of experience, was placed In Vie

*1 think Dr. Robinson has covered 
every point in his diagnosis of the 
case of Miss Torke,” stated the doctor.

“He has made hie ‘diagnosis step by 
step, and, according to established

He the
Timely Advice on 

Work Exchanged at Lamb- 
ton Meeting.

.

to Viè A Brand concert was given by the 
uncertainty caused by the war and th* choir of Rhodes Avertue Presbyterian 
douoled cost of glass, prospers were Church under the leadership of DavidsSraS3rrSS,a

To the attorney's enquiry Dr. Har- nrn A DTMCNT mi UM1T Mr. Jennings and F. F. Reeves thought lalas” "Soldiers’ Chorus," from Faust,
rington said that Robinson should UtrAKlMtlll tUUIOL they would be safe in doing so. as they (Gounod) ; and "Hail Smiling Morn.”
have had time to ^procure outside as- . - •'looked for increased demand for
slstahce. With regard to the opera- i staple vegetables. Mr. Malady of Car
ton itself, the crown witness admit- 14nw tn Grow* Rio Tomatoes Ier*8 a3ed gt°re stated that his firmted that the operation on which Rob- I*OW to V,rOW D1» 1 Omatoes ;iad received, with a few exceptions,
inson was working was one of the anA Watxe War on the the usual quantity of seeds, but didmost difficult tasks that any surgeon and Wa8e War on tne not venture to express an opinion as lta8hB£®. ofapplauae.
could be confronted-with, . Cut Worms to next year’s prospects. Mr. Johnston „ ‘terns to the program were!

Maks Some AfTowan/e y ; VUt W orm8‘ stated that under his direction expert- ®^riNted by theLadles’ Cnorus. thè
; , lowsnce. V ___ _____ ments would be carried ' on over the Male Cbonis, Mm- Fosbury and -

Mr^hnA?i^ti<yltfliCnirai"lt?u by ' i province in the growing of seed, and ?*«o4r) hUss Alice Smith, elocution]
1 ..Me °P*mon »» Marked interest' was , shown by a accurate records would be- made. MtosO Donohue, pianist : David M 

no^vTbe ver* targe gathering of vegetable " Much interest attached to the ad. ATXJ’Mj. pianist; W, Robinson

ri^«2?d*s.Mh’ ir^h,,n m'L* thC deParttoent ot tigrlcultoro to the" that tltotoït of distribution of vege- were given by D Moss and W. Sm.th;
rrftiiiWf nol?inette, 7°u Lambton Mills Inn yesterday. The tables was immensely greater than it W* j“*oCallum and J. tA. Philip and
dement m ^‘^amnbriïVn’d M^îî® cl,aIr wa" »»cup^a by 8. C. Johnston, e'-iould be. Thei;e were too many mid- Miss E. Cowling and W. R. Edward*
,dtilg^ty^ur^.”CamPbe11 and MUn‘ vegetable specialist of t*p department. J&SF&SS'tf «g»?*'S
so^to^the^t^8^ The necesalty 0t auch inventions consumer. The league was preparing, rendered toy the choir at BtaateTf

he had pulled dencewaa m^>dh^d 6fror^nJ rrT»" wa* Wrongly emphasised by F. F. she satd, to petition the mhyor and All British Club,
his patient thru aU right. He was fo?d of vfra’Sm Rcevea" President of .the Ontario blard of control for three additional- At the weekly meeting of the Allîfâ3£rÆ3fe:ra HISSES isr-rKaî;a'S2pxT’rs:.”r’X,|:Bl“ », jagfijgstftaasa aSrasAœLs

:Dr <ATmobS «SdXhS 2hZraetrr wotiid be oamcul^rly dirt!- vegetables- for local markets." with who had a five-oent bunch of vege- the warwere shown, including a large
Dr. Campbell said tns woma be pamcu^riy dim I reference to early tomatoes tables delivered, and it was difficult to series .of pictures o^ the 1st Canadian

fact that it waAher first child and be- nnd musk melons- All tomato plants get vegetables of the more delicate çotttingertt and their
7a5e He stated that the to his district were taiscjTa hot beds, kinds as fresh as might be. She asked J'-'fto

6 feet by 13 feet with 14-inch sides, the growers to produce mord of the colpr wes added to the illus-
consisiing .jf 18 Inches manure and 6 n”er qualities, even with a different! • tnations by (he showing of two doxen 
inches loam mixed with cne-thlrd ation.ln price, and the naming of the views in which some of the forty
retted manure and a little coarse sand varieties. The grading of bunches of raanabers of the ohurch who have
to render the btftia friable Tots, after vegetables," was desirable, and she Joined the colors appeared. Among 
Etandmg a week, was forked over and »“*gest<d that different vegetables them were Sapper Jno. filyth. Chairman 
raked, and the seed planted1 to rows might be placed in the same bunch. the board of management, Arroll
! to 8 inches apart. 8 to'10 tacnes F- F- Reeves agreed that-too big a Roberts, who wttb three brothers, is

■ gap between the consumer and pro- at present tn the trenches, Fred Plt-
ducer existed, and bqlleved that buck- tarn, one of the elders and Arthur Ar-
sters received 50 to 100 per cent, pro- «non. » Sunday school teacher- A

This was done flt °n all they sold. "If the ladies get Picture of the 'Hiawatha Football Club 
about the fired of March, and in about markets," he continued, “I sincerely °* which eight methbere have enlisted
two weeks tho young plants were hope they will not force us to go to waa N"® shown.
transplanted on a warm sunnv dav them." The gardeners should be able z
to € foot by 3 foot beds. 206 to 250 to to ae** their prothice in any way they RIVERDALE RATEPAYERS 
each. Abouy May 1 the plants, branch- llkf“ .. „„ „ fn# TO DISCUSS CAR FARES4 o0r r,Xh ^trteAb^ute t ne ltfuro tern vîewt sÜov^ fh^ X to
week in^May' the p^Tte sto>uid îSbRed^ü^ja^ Majority Opposed to the Threat-
frecty aired, and on a ape day in the d on’ waa exhlblted by Mf; ,ohn‘ ened Increase—Tories Ar-
IobI woek the ^iass coulé be,reniicvod. . ranorp PnnfFrpnrp '
Il lïïar‘ûih“«rX£SSr1î4î INDUCTIONCEREMONV . —— "
rafcîun*«z3 AT thorîîeu- TON,Gm

tss&fnttayiïsdFJïi =d i”i° *«*>'>:«*T*ity æ.ess

SSS .K.??: rs ^5 Church. , !KS2*5^r~“l" ' wl° hou
about ^^tnbhJs^deop ^Hè^advlsS6*». -*m Induction service win be held in proposed Increase in the civic
little nitrate qf sotla Ground the plants Trinity Chupfh, ThorrthlB. this evening of dirouwioS at a m^tfng oMhe^N^rth

ady'”d a Poison bran- CuHl-1 vea Archdeacon Cody," R!a„ D’ D., wtti D°eed- to the increase, and some ac-
_ , fl ^atlPb sboul» start the day after \„)t. ln the wrvloe gjL preach the set- ^on wltl In all probability be taken at
Todmorden Conservative Asso- and be continued once m<>£ , preas - thsmseting. K

elation Held SuccwsfutEuehrc « «^MRXiSSSS *Sï‘SSft$S! ÆuÈSHwîTÎSÏ'

Party Last Night • , Variety Ihnd he found that a second Horticultural Society was held at-thi- come up, and It is thought that the
crop on the same ground would not home of 9. Simpson. Arrangementa were store at the corner of Don Mills road
be successful, £25^vin/^;. bîîî,™,ng u ^ and ^nforth avenue, which is at

In reply to a question of Mr. John- dev evedtow^a^gth^a^ o’-ctoci1 À praaedî own«d by the^clty, could be
c enartd ' inSbeUf t bdbverted lnto a convenience of thtp
pieparedtoam on. tho hot-bed there for. A. hordcuttural show for Thornhill kl2_d’ . ,
ye# IS8* danger of burning and of la already booked for some time to Aug- 1I\r* broke out yesterday afternoon 
drying out than with 4 inches. ust. at the temporary stables and tool shed

The suggestion of J- W, Rush that „ Signs of Spring. ' - ' of the Quinlan & Robertson Construe-
strawberry boxes might be used ln Mat7ia,1 tor, "*w houses is being tion Co., who are doing the wo* 00 P»e of Poto he chara^t^iged £ goo£ at lwel ‘haE1“r viaduct The buFdlng
but less economical to the long rrfh, iwosletoh toads rtiaUSü wui attend -Completely destroyed and one 
the breakage of-pots not being over 5 the old-time^eK^T’aT^St&S- hH! iTf- ‘I b^ned that 14 had to
per cent, to the year- ville on Wednesday evening. ES, d«*royed by the Humane Society.

John Tizxard handled- 3000 plants, he „Tbe «nal game in the MetropoUton J,ar® unable to gain ac-
eald, and f-umd he got better reeulU t^Kue will take place at Thom- “8e ,î°„the building, as it Is in, the
by piaijting in line loohe ground rathe? 6etween New- Don VaUey" ’
uian In pots, the roots being to ne. market *** the home ‘en
danger of binding

The _ binding of roots might be 
caused by leaving too long ln the pots, 
suggested Mr Cooke. The later plants 
a good, prolific red variety, much used 
to his district, being Langdon’s "Red- 
çoek, were not potted. He thought 
money spent for seed was well spent if 
it gained a better crop. Only 
vines should1 be saved for sebd. ■

Mr. Cooke described also the method 
.used in his district for the raising 
of musk, melons. After transplanting 
in pits six test apart,’ two test deep, 
and three feet square, filled six to 
eight inches Of the top with manure, 
and keeping glass frames over until 
the plants filled the three feet by six 
toot box/ when the melons would be 
nearly gull grown. The Early Hacken
sack variety, generally used to the 
district, could be planted, about 1000 
hills to toe acre, year after year, in tb<> 
same (round, and ought to return 81 
each hill each 'year.

' Lettuce Growing.
The growing of lettuefe. cucumber* 

and tomatoes under glass was dealt 
with by James J. «Davie of London,
Ont., first Vice-president of the Onta
rio Vegetable Growers’ Association,
The soil for greenhouses, he said,' 
should be as rich as possible, and fer
tilizers might be used between chops.
To destroy fungus and insects# one 
Pint ,qf formaldehyde to 20 gallons of 
water might be used, otje gallon of the 
solution to each square foot of soil.
The objection was that the bed would- 
have to be idle for about two weeks, 
an objection not applying to sterilisa
tion by steam. Both methods werfe 
found to pay saving the necessity of 
bringing to fresh son likely to sutler 
from the same detects as that taken

'm WHEN we star 
\ Great Sample S 
Removal Sale, we ke 
would finish up

• velour calf, button, military vamp, Strong.*' And Bimply k 
'nette top, Goodyear welt sole, Cu- V-__
b«l: »1«»5 to 9 ; D width; rW- W*. «**▼• 8,V«» DOtteS
$«.»r. sale price ...... $3.75 gam values wk have 1

and held the puhl 
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Torke’s MEN'S BARGAINS is««___

- ular
were much appreciated by the large v: lift/ iaudience. “The Catastrophe,’’ by 
Meesi*. Edwards. Morgan, Philip and 
Blyth, the male quartet, also received

aten-e gunmetal calf, button i 
Ml., Single welt sole, recede toe,

Btylieh walking boot* 6
«;leBprT^h’:..re^8r $3.95

and lace 
blind 
to 10

m
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SPECIAL FOB MEN. ,t W
LADIES' BARGAINS. . F. W. Slater, Goody

1 II Ladiee’ patent colt, biitton, cravenette «>la ahoei. Bench mtayiURSR*..rii?8$rt&K 83?'«vsr...!~!ü «.is —
weft. condii

allacted as the occasion de-
luctl...v

hiHad On# Sueh Case.
The doctor was asked it he ever had 

of placenta praevia as serious 
U toll, to which he replied. "Well, 1 
had one which I thought was as bad 
as Say man could ever hope to tackle, 
bet t believe this one, if the man has 

the circumstances correctly and 
Is not lying, was even worse than 
mine." Tho doctor,Said

SPECIAL FOB.
Dr. Woodbury’s hem 
«ole, goat skin top, i 
Plain toe, 
ular »#.««.Sale price ...................................... V« _

THE SAMPL
tit

•linea ofthat the cost of .distri 
tables was immensely 
should' be. There
dlemen, and the ideal was direct busi
ness between the producer and the 
consumer. The league was preparing, 
she said, to petition the mltyor and 
blard of control for tjlree additional- 
markets, as it cost too much' for the 

and average householder to trhvel 
central market She deprecat 
fact that the cost from the :

The •cattlrubber he 
For .1..

E in
01

l-by n<
•rdund». 310 YiSt. * MALL
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STEADY PROGRESS BY THE | ]ot
Dr. o--------Torke’s
r&o1

case,
physician must haqe been to 
nceivable state of mind. Dr- î^air»

gained part of 1

(Continued From Paps 1.)life at Salisbury
is aMundell, professor of surgery ... 

Queen’s University, also said he waai 
satisfied that if the. circumstances 
ware such as Robinson set out, tie 
oould not have done very much other
wise under the circumstances. To stop 
the bleeding by methods used by 
Hektoeon Is not only proper but ato- 
eohitely necessary.

“Having heard the post-mortem 
evidence ae to tbe injuries to th< 
woman, what would you say oausod 
the tear which resulted in death— 
and would you as a medical man at
tach any blame to him it he did la
cerate the woman to trying to save1

cause of her atfe. He stated that the 
first action necessary, in a Case of this 
kind would be to stop the flow of blood 
by gauze,

Tne professor stated that there were 
four kinds of placenta praevia and that 
the one which occurred to this in
stance waa the least dangerous, x He 
sait! s surgeon should (have assistance 
in « case of this kind, if possible. Ac- j apart in the rows, and about half an 
cording tto statistics the mortality*ot ! inch deep, the soil being damp enough 
mothers in these cases'was very high, to luring up the plaits without Water

ing at.er sowing-

ln lied flget of nine battleships and two 
cruisers, the majority or them British, 
t oday - again bombarded the forts on 
the Asiatic side ot the Dardanelles, but 
without success. It seemed to the cor
respondent, who was watching, the 
bombardment closely, that the fleet 
was unable to locate the Turkish posi
tions.

The operations during the course of 
tbe • afternoon became more spirited, 
but apparently without results 

One British vessel was hit squarely 
And wag obliged to steam out of tbe 
action' on Saturday Owlhg to the 
heavy weather (here was no bombard-, 
ment on Sunday.

Heavy Cannonading 
The British and French fire today 

was bad, the shells striking anywhere 
but the Turkish positions. The bom
bardment was very heavy, causing 
clouds of yellow vapor With crashing 
detonations The fire of the vessels

-i
feet. Moreover, thebftssstïi'
danelles, besides q. 
•JQ4ÜI'' <!r ■■HH 
era and

;
! 10or

craft. •jjjadI seems 1 
chain ocording to st&t 

mothers in these 
^approaching forty per 
of Infants was much

?

traps’" X________ .

tack8 very high, 
. Mortality thecent

Infants was much greater.
death Inevitably cc- 

e physician attending

The
doctor declared 
curved when th 
was unable to Bto$Lthf flow of blood.

Dr. Crawford in the witness box re
plied to the affirmative to Mr-. Robin
ette’s inquiry if this young -Amman 
card* to Robinson to the condition Pe 
stated would It not be his duty 
bring on delivery and save her life.

In the morning evidence was taken" 
from G. H- Richardson, blacksmith, 
Tam,worth, and B- Carscallen, who 
both testified to having seen a trail of 
blood stains leading up to Robinson's 
house over that portion of the street 
Miss York* was traveling on the way 
to this office. ■ Provincial ■ Inspector 
Miller told of his Interview with Robin-- 
son and, of his search thru the house. 
Provincial Detective Greer told the 
court his story of the finding of the 
ifdy. 7

Canadian Press Vtiespa!
LONDON, March 4.

Elsâsr xü™ ,
over 100,000 Turks on tl 
peninsula coast under I) 
The Village of Yentshahr 

have been destroyed by 
A Reuter's despatch ft 

dated March 3. says, 
this morning at 10 o'clot 

'The bombardment 
fillip* entered the 
battleships bombarded thi 
positions on lie Gulf of St 
nob tho shelling, was 
violence for two hours- 
are nftt yet known._ ’

"Allied detachments Wtlicb.
SS-SSfiSt ' '
elles, met and >is

Means Life or Death.
Hot at all. Every minute in such 

CHS means life or death. The blood 
W gushing from the woman and the 
physician knows It" is precious life 
Wood. Hie whole attention is given 
te stopping that bleeding and doing 
tt quickly- Any physician tenable to 
totally lacerate h. woman."

•And would aM this bave any 
tat effect on toe medical man 7”

•WSH. he is a pretty hardened man 
tf he doesn't feel the effects for some 
day* *fter;" was the witness’ reply.

Mr. Robinette sought to refute 
crown counsel's statements that Rob
inson should have procured assist
ance and asked Dr. Mundell if it were

f

was to et by a strong cross fire from 
toe forts, which rendered (he taking 
ot toe positions impossible. The firing 
ceased about 4.80 p.m.

A British hydro-aeroplane made a 
shbrt reconnoitring flight, which was 
the only other feature of the- opera
tions.

men-
1 to

was
NEAMNG DARDANELLES

Canadian Pi*e#s Uespa(ch.
LONDON, March 3.—(12.56 am.)—A 

despatch to toe Havas Agency from 
Athens sar» that a mist prevented tbe 
aacqrtu$bm*pt of the extent of the
SSS&S53 ZESSt&X

-«asDardadMe*. according to tort corre
spondent, reported that it hkd been 
evaceated.

||l
I

HAMRTON GAUtT 
WAS HIT IN ARM

f Th^WAY PETITION AGAIN
FOR LIQUOR LICENSE

i!

r - scietoe-'

SSSSU V-SS
miles south <tit the 
Dardanelles on thO J

whlc
IS I Other Officers of Princesà 

Pats Wounded and '
, Missing.

HAMILTON MAN MISSING

■a The old question Ot a. liquor license, 
for Todmorden Is being brought up in 
the dlstrloL and it Is rumored that two 
Or three residents are about to have 
petitions circulated. On tho other hand 
toe temperance advocates in toe local
ity have signified their intention of 
fighting the propoaal and taking round 
a cousrer petition.

In conv 
Rev. D.

Tf7“
tURKSIN! TURKS ADMIT DAMAGE »•

adopt sclent! 
raraful seed 
and summer 
day. l

Canadian Frees Despatch.
COPENHAGEN, March 8. — 

learned from'a- trustworthy a 
that Berlin hears all Europe 
leb forces have been conoei 
the region of Constantinople 
Dardanelles. If the allies 
straits and occupy Gallipoli' 1 
tt is stated the Turkish a 
evacuate European Turkey 
army be surrounded.________

Canadian Press Ddepat*.
LONDON, March 4, 1.47 mm.—A 

Constantinople despatch, dated March 
3, received by the Reuter Telegram 
Co., by way of Amsterdam, confirms 
the—announcement that Some of the 
fort» op the European aide of the Dar
danelles have suffered severely by toe 
fire of th* allied battleships.

"The British battleships,” says this 
despatch, “completely outranged toe

; Under
ant

1
versation with The World, th*

Mins
that any move for a liceiwe would bs 
fought tooth and nail by them. * We 
do* not propose to allow this under asfÿ 
consideration, and at the first attempt 
tbtiy wm find our people, ready,” hé 
said. The attempt made last year to 
obtain a license was unsuccessful. Up 
to the present no petitions have been 
emulated.

Andrew’s Hail, Pane avenue, was 
filled to capacity last night at a euchre 
party given by the Todmorden Con
servative Association.

that will leav 
to the bands 
this year, atu 
Canada ar a 
before Euro;> 
■to agricult ura 
the enforced 
dertructlon. e 
Play S big pE

/
Wm. G. Colquhoun is Not Lo

cated — List of Cas- < 
ualties.

;; II

II
m.RICHMOND HILL

by toe Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of edu- 
cation. The building will be open to 
visitors at 1.80, and the opening cere- 
fnony will take place at ? During 
toe afternoon a program of music will

P,upl}f’ and an entertainment will be glved in the even
ing, when addressee will bs delivered 
by members of toe school board and 
former pupils.' |

FEBRUARY HONOR ROLL* 
YORK MILLS SCHOOL

NORWAY RATEPAYERS
MEET THIS EVEN1

BIRCHCUFFE HEIGHTSi Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, March 3.—TlCeHiI

II
Over thirty ratepayers of the Birch- 

cliffe Height* district met to .Simpson’s 
store on Tuesday evening to discuss the 
advisability of forming «’ ratepayers' as
sociation. It was suggested thak resi
dents in the district might join’ the 
Birchriltfe Association at Stop 18, Kings
ton roam but this did not appeal to the 
majority; who -want an organization that 

energlee to the Intereil* 
end advancement of 
It Was finally decided to call a mass 
meeting of the residents on Friday even
ing, March it, at Mr. Jones’ Jtungaiow, 
South Bdgley avenue, so that all inter
ested may take part .in the orgaoitation.

casualty
M»t Issued by the militia department 
tonight officially oonflrnits the 
that Major Hamilton Qaûlt of the 
Princess Pat’s has been wounded. One 
mtoer officer of this regiment is rtAort- 
Bd wounded* and another as missing. 
R"wo deaths from wounds among other 
Wmbers of the contingent, and 
wounded, are also repotted.'

The list follows. Princess Patricia’s 
light Infantry :

Wounded—March 1—«Major Andrew 
Hamilton Gault. Next of kin, Mrs. 
Hamilton Gault, 695 Wset Sherbrooke 
street, Montreal.

March 1—Lieut.

*The regular meeting of the Bast 
Ratepayers' Association, to be held fifl 
Bt. John’s parish house, Norway, tonight. 1 
will be addreeeed by Mrs. Courtine of j 
the Local Council of Women, in connec
tion with the formation Of a Women’s |» «
Ratepayers’ Association to ward one. One JB 
ef the main topjgs of discussion win tojjm _ 
the proposal to increase th* fare* obw ->“sS[CStlon 
the civic car lines. 1 . JB Royal (

President Bullock 1* doing bis utmost* 
to get a park for the district and hasfl 
three properties to view which would be^B p 
suitable. The association -will urge tb*H 
council to purchase one ot these siUO*

! ' —ClsselV.— ,
WSÎS,.......1. Donaldt. Tommy

3. Leslie Ashcroft ..
4. Frank Little ........
6. Irons Griffiths ..

news
J 5. 67 TO.Ideal 46• •-»“* eeoeepes* •»«»••

39OAKWOOD
lejge quilts, tp be donated to 

■v hospital* to Europe,will
shortly be commenced under the auspices of the McNafe Red tSS+uESi 
<5nii*eaîb °* ‘he 40 squares of each 
9?'|5 the names of those contributing 
.^hd!rod S °f the league will be

It is intended that one of the quilts 
will be contributed to by the adults
nSrih®«Jrt’herMb<r the ohHdren qf the 
northwest section of the city.

—Senior III.—
—•. 81 

......A. 74
1. Annie Brennan
2. Rita Mercier 
t Cyril Fulton . 
4. Nellie Brennan

Misa Forsyth

will devote its
one Y8Blrcbcllffe Heights.

68
8ILVEWTH05N. O'

A meeting of too Stlverthom Rate
payers’ Association will be held this 
evening to Sflverthom Hall.

t ess #• s # • • • W 
MMMMIlOl SIIMwin Perry . Pin—Junior in.—

1. Bella Wright ___
». Bessie Moynihan 
I Mary Jackson ...
4. Lucy Pratt ....«,
I. Gordon Wright ..

a
50em-iri Canadian As

LONTXDN, 
urn# of evtd< 
June and Jul 
minion Roya
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WARD SEVEN 33I 30% x
24A flaring gas jet to the kitchen of 

Max Goodman'* hofuse at 178 Marla 
street Ignited some draperies about 8 
o’clock last night. An alarm was 
rung to, but the family got to work 
and soon extinguished the blase, so 
that when toe detachments from Keele 
street. Ford street and Perth avenue 
stations arrived on the scene there 
was no sign of * fire. Very little 
damage resulted.

The ladles of Rose of Kent Lodge, 
Daughters, of England, held a very 
enjoyable social evening after their 
business meeting in ®t- James' Hall 
last night- A good program, 
by members of the D^o. E-, 
lowed by refreshments.

WYCHWOOD HOME GUARD.

After e long discussion Wychwood 
company of the Toronto Home Guard 
last night decided to continue its work 
as a company. Independent of the re
organised central committee for - the 
present, and carry on lu own training. 
H. Fraser was elected eedrotary and Nor
man Henderson treasurer on the retire
ment of Alex. Biftler from that position Copt Tibbs reported tfcat the rttie* hSi 
b**n secured for tho compjmy and wr iid

the company headquarters at Hillcroet school.

HILLÇRE8T MEETING.

A meeting of the Hillcroet Rat# 
payers’ Association will be held to 
morrow evening to Hillctest 
when toe -proposed increase 
civic car fares and vother live topi 
will be discussed.

President McClelland will occu] 
thfi chair.

WHAT DYSPEPTICS 
SHOULD EAT

Colville Eyre
Ortfcfee. Next of kin, Miss K. -Craitoe 
(«riationshlp not known). 59 West 
Gcoevenor street, London, Eng.

Missing—Lieut- William Gourlay 
Ooiquihoun. Next of kin, Mrs. Colqu- 
heun, Barton Lodge, Hamilton. Ont 

Ssoond Battalion-
-Wounded—Lance Corp- Fred Creek- 

•fiton. gunshot wound to shoulder and 
neck. Next of kin, Alice Creckenton, 
31 Tlbbatt* road, Bromley-by-Bow, 
London, Eng.

r-CBide IL—I
1. Perctr Wood ........
j. Clara Wood .........
1. Gladys Little 
4. Melville Btkee ... 
Ï. Robbie Btrathdee 
t. Clarénce Bales .I’Er,

.. 64
l 47

m
dominions, 
o* a cable to 
‘he chain of 
tton under tl 
^•Minions gc 
‘h* highest i

MISSING LIEUTENANT 
MENTIONED FOR V.C.

45
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•M• 4A! 38î ! A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE. 
“Indigestion and practically all forms 

of stomach trouble are, nine times out of 
ten, oue to acidity; therefore stomach 
sufferers should, whenever possible, avoid 
eating fotid that le acid in 1U nature, or 
which by chemi-qal action in the stomach 
develops aridity. -Unfortunately, such a 
rule eliminates most foods which are 
pleasant to the taste, as weU as those 
which are rich to blood, flesh and nerve 
building properties. This is the reason 
why dyspeptics and stomach sufferers 
are usually so thin, emaciated and kick- 
tog to that vital energy which ckn only 
come from a well fed body. For the 
benefit of those sufferer* who have been 
obliged to exclude from their diet all 
starohy. sweet or fatty food, and are 
trying to keep up a miserable existence 
on gfuten products, I would suggest that 

should try a iheal of any food or 
roods which you may like, in moderate 
amount, taking immediately afterwards 
-a teaspoonful of blsurated magnesia to 
a little hot or rold water. This will neu
tralize any acid which may bo present, 
or which bray be formed, and instead ol 
the usual feeling of uneasiness and ful- 
njM, you will find thht your food agrees 
with you perfectly. Blsurated magnesia 
is doubtless the best food corrective and 
ontaCid known. It has no direct action 
on the stomach; but by neutralising the acidity of the food contents, and thi5. 
maying the source of the acid Irritation 
which inflames the delicate stomach Ito- 
ing, it does more than icould possibly be 
done^by any drug or medicine! As » 
physician, I believe to the use of medl- 

whenever necesAry, but I must ad- 
mlt that I cannot see the sense of dosing 
an inflamed and irritated stomach with 
drugs instead of getting rid of the acid

-___ ___ ___ —tiro, cause of all the trouble. Get a llt-
E^?rp^Sm. in?w fcyto. mranesia from your drug-

“^roughly redecorated «1st, eat what you want at your next
during «14. __ • meal, take some of the blsurated mas-* —MMMfndEünWOmüff? IN <?ANADA. w»la as directed above. and^VU%L 

•8.00 and up—American Plart. mf! right ” _

Pratt
„ Taylor 

». OUle Pratt .
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\li #1* IWff Rito V , . a*,.,,*, , a. 126
2. Marjory Ansell .............................. .
1. Frank Taylor ...................................
4. Dick Boultby ...................................
6. Wallace Mercer,...............................
6. Stanton Mortarty '...........................
7. Otto Mercier. ...
8. Annie Moynihan ...

m Lieut. G>lquhoun of Hamil
ton Reported io Have D 

Brave Deed.
Piles Quickly 

Cured at Hoi
:

, Thirteenth Battalion.
Died of wounds—Feb. 24—<Pte. Geo. 

William Badie. Next of kin, F. Mills, 
34a Alywin street, Montreal.

Diviaional Cyclist Co.
Died of wounds—«F*. 34—Pte. A. 

«*. Psattie (formerly 9th Battalion). 
Next of kin, Mrs- Peattie, 30 Ednam 
street, Annan, Scotland.

Private advices received at Montreal 
E-tm-day were that Maj. A tiamtlton 
Odnlt, who paid for the mobilization 
•nd equipment of the Princess Patri - 
olas, had been wounded ln the arm 
Whtie fighting with the regiAent in 

Oault who is head of 
to* Gault Company, drygoods merch- 
aote of Montreal, is a graduate of the 
Royal Military College, Kingston, artd 
» Men military man. He Is reputed to 
he a millionaire.

A CAP. despatch • from London 
* toted that Maj. George Higginbotham 
of the Q.O.R.. Toronto, wn« operated
on yoeterday for serious abdominal dis 
order, at ShornolUte Hospital. His 

stated to be favorable.

SANG “WE’Rfi FROM CANADA”

At th* reception given ln St. Simon's 
Ohurch to the overseas members of the 
109th, a feature of the musical pro-ssjv%ssf%a “c«ss?
which wa$ composed by Miss Irene
Humble orToronte,

9.2 8 I rep
thei one rendered 

wag fol- Unlon111. bet■ ter•#•#•••o^eeso*
». Joe Forsyth ... 

10. Roger Meyers
"2* «upply 
î"?»*» of an 
j"" control, t 
EF*fid color 
HE*t rates

By a Staff Reoorter.
HAMILTON, Thursday, March C__

Official wtrrl
—Primary Class.— 

1- Dorothy Valuer» ...
». Willie Jackson ..........
». Bob Tustto I........
4. Brie Moynihan v....

80out. «•••posasse see
was received .tonight 

from the military authorities at Ot-

,E?~ fâjtstassiiTiisslng. Lieut. Colquhoun is well., known In this city. He was fondly
the Sl* “Wanders hera 

Less than a week ago unolflciil del 
snatches told of Lieut. Colquhoun re- Vitoria Cross fo? his brav
ery, but as yet this has not been 
firmed.
t«2fllea Batson. 86 Duke street, yee- 

received a pbstcard from her 
Kenmure,Watson, who left 

with Lieut. Colquhoun to the Princess 
Patricias, saying that^ the latter had 
been recommended for the Victoria 
Cross for his bravery In carrying a 
-alien comrade under a rain of bullets 
to a place of safety.

73Many of the defects of lettuce and 
tomatoes would be prevented, he said, 
by graduated ventilation to avoid 
quick changes of temperature, and by 
fine judgment to watering. '

He had found Bonny Rest tomatoes 
to give greatest result*. While' two 
crop* could be grown, he did not ad
vocate fall planted crops, 
expense of heating. Lett

e full.A...., 31
The

DEATH OF WELL-KNOWN 
RESIDENT OF ISLINGTON

and tb< 
|M by pr 
■are allf<£ tee.\-*i

The death occurred here yesterday ot 
one who was probably tbe oldest reet- 
dént ht the township of Etobicoke, 
when Andrew Anderson, aged 3», suc
cumbed to a long illneee at hi* home on 
Burnhamthrope road.

Th* late Mr- Anderson was born of 
Scotch parents, on a farm to this town* 
■hip, ln the year 1883. He grew up on 
the homestead and after marrying, 
lived on the adjoining farm; resided 
there until a few years ago. when he 
retired and moved to a house in Is
lington. Mr. Anderson Is survived by 
his wife and a grown-up family.

He was a member of. Islington 
Methodist Church, and an old member 
of Mlmlco Lodge A. F- and A M. The 
funeral will be held under Masonic, 
auspices to Humbert-ale Cemetery, on 

-see-,-.. -4Friday afternooiEmg

owing to the 
fies would be 

better grown to winter at a lower tem
perature. He recommended good ven
tilation as a preventive of powdery 
mildew and leaf spot Block rot -he 
considered was due to dryness of soil. 
Too frequent watering was unneces
sary, but about once a week a good 
soaking should be given. Just as soon 
as the plants obtained a good set they 
should be fed heavily with nitrate « 
soda.

Cucumbers required much the same 
treatinent with lots of water, food and 
ventilation. A pinch of sulpher rub
bed on a mildewed joint—caused by 
lack of Ventilation—would save/ the 
plant if |hken to time. Suiphuf, of 
quantity about one ounce, might be

t
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qUhoun Is anxiously aw-itlng the con
firmation of this report, but has re
ceived no word concerning LdeuL Col
quhoun being missing.
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